
Welcome,  to  Altech Academy!



Lighting Revolution



Back to Lighting

Lighting is a Science and an Art
●IESNA - The Illuminating Engineering Society of North America -
www.ies.org

●AIA - The American Institute of Architects - www.aia.org

●IDA - The International Dark-Sky Association - www.darksky.org

●IDS - The Interior Design Society - www.interiordesignsociety.org

●NEMA – National Electrical Manufacturers Association –
www.nema.org

●AEE – Association of Energy Engineers – www.aeecenter.org



What  is  Light?
●Electromagnetic  radiation  that  is  visible  to  the  human  eye
●Responsible  for  the  sense  of  sight.
●Light  =  Energy  (Watt).    Also  a  unit  of  heat.
●Only  20%  of  all  light  is  visible  light.

●Electricity  Voltage  (V)  - Measured  in  volts    (V=I*W)
●Current  (I)  - Measured  in  amps  (I=W/V)
●Power  (W)  – Measured  in  Watts  (W=I*V)
●Resistance  (R)  - Measured  in  ohms  (R=V/A)



Types

Common Types
●Incandescent – Slowly disappearing.

●Halogen – Inc.'s better looking cousin.

●Fluorescent – T12, T8, T5, HO, etc.. - everywhere we look,
there it is.

●Compact Fluorescent (CFL) – The cousin we had to put  
up with for a while, but no one really liked.

●Induction – the step child to fluorescent that, try as we did, no
one seemed to make a lasting connection with it.



High Intensity Discharge (HID)

●Mercury Vapor – OG HID – not a lot of it around – the bad
uncle who got 'sent' away.

●LPS(Low Pressure Sodium)- The ugly aunt who tends to
overstay her welcome.
●HPS(High Pressure Sodium) – The ugly cousin. Works
hard, though, so everyone puts up with it.

● Metal Halide – The family favorite (until now). Has had a few
makeovers, but age is catching up.



Metal Halide

Notice the bulb shaped arc tube – a sign it's 
either MH or MV.

●Whiter, crisper light than HPS, not as good as
Halogen or incandescent.

●Pulse Start, and Ceramic MH technologies
save energy and improve color.

●Used in Car Dealership Lots and warehouses.

●Requires a transformer.

●Life ranges to 15,000 hrs. More for Pulse
Start MH.



Metal Halide



HPS (High Pressure Sodium)

●Notice the thin, ceramic arc tube.

●Yellow/orange light.

●Very low CRI

●Better efficacy and longer life than MH

●Cold storages or large warehouses where
detail isn't important.

●Exterior Lighting

●Requires a Transformer

●Life ranges to 20,000 hrs



HPS



LED

●The new big thing despite being around
since the 60's.

●LED is a Point-Source of light.

●Come in an array of colors determined
by the materials in the semiconductors.

●White requires mixing RBG LED's or a
Blue LED with a Phosphor coating.

●LED's require a driver to regulate power
input.

●Life of 30,000 to 100,000 hrs.



LED

●Although the LED's put out very little
heat, the semiconductors do, so need
to have heat sinks.

●Heat is the enemy of LED's, and will
permanently choke, or reduce LED
light output.

●LED is very versatile.

●LED is in a state of constant
evolution.

–Makes it hard to compare.



LED Terms

●L70 – The term “L70″ is used to describe
the LED’s expected light output over its
stated life span. “L70″ means that at the
defined life time (hours) the LED product
will emit a minimum of 70% of its initial
light output. i.e. “L70″ @ 35,000 hours –
only 70% of the initial lumens will be
provided.

●LM79- IESNA approved method for the
electrical and photometric test of solid state 
lighting devices. Specifies procedures for 
measuring total luminous flux electrical 
power, luminous efficacy.

●

●LM-80- IESNA approved method of 
measuring Lumen depreciation of LED 
Light sources. It is related to the effective 
useful life of the product.

●TM21- Using LM-80 Data, Projects the
lumen maintenance of an LED source,
determining useful life.

●TM30 – New Quality metric to eventually
replace CRI (99 colors versus 9)



Terminology

●CRI – Color Rendering Index
–How well it shows color
–On a scale of 1 to 100



Kelvin – Correlated Color Temperature (CCT)– Lamp 
Color

–The higher the number, the whiter, or bluer the color.

Color

–Common colors: 2700,
3500, 4100, 5000, often
times spoken about like:
27K, 41K.

–The part of lighting that
Affects Mood



Luminance Vs. Illuminance

●Luminance - Brightness created by light reflected from a surface.

●Illuminance – Light arriving at a surface, expressed in lumens per unit
area; 1 lumen per square foot equals 1 footcandle, while 1 lumen per
square meter equals 1lux.

●Lumen – Brightness -A unit of luminous flux; overall light output;
quantity of light, expressed in lumens

●FC– Foot-Candle. A unit of measure for the density of light as it reaches
a surface. One foot-candle is equal to 1 lumen per square foot.

●Candela – very similar to Lumens



Total Vs Delivered Lumens

●Traditional lamps require optics to redirect light outside the fixture.

●Light gets reflected back to the bulb.

●Energy is lost with each reflection.

●Luminaire Light Loss as dust collects.

●Less than 25% of lamp lumens make it to the work plane. A fixture's Total Lumens does not account
for this.

●LED can be aimed and directed outside the fixture.

●Less energy lost as light gets redirected.

●More lumens make it to the work plane, requiring
fewer lumens to be emitted by the source.



Comparing fixtures

●To effectively compare an LED fixture to a Traditional Fixture, 
we need to compare based on Fixture Lumens (Luminaire Lumens) 
and not lamp lumens. 



More Terms

●Efficacy– The ratio of light from a lamp to the electrical power
consumed, including ballast losses, expressed as lumens per watt.

●Efficiency is stated in percentage - based on the ratio of total energy in vs
useful energy out - so if an LED is 30% efficient and it's consuming 30W,
it's outputting 3W of light (useful energy) and 27W of heat (wasted
energy).

●Metal Halides are about 24% efficient while Incandescent bulbs are 2-
4%.



More Terms

●Efficacy– The ratio of light from a lamp to the electrical power
consumed, including ballast losses, expressed as lumens per watt.

●Efficiency is stated in percentage - based on the ratio of total energy in vs
useful energy out - so if an LED is 30% efficient (hypothetically) and it's
consuming 30W, it's outputting 3W of light (useful energy) and 27W of
heat (wasted energy).

●Metal Halides are about 24% efficient while Incandescent bulbs are 2-
4%.



Scotopic Vision

●Human vision consists of Rods and Cones.

●Rods are responsible for night vision AKA Scotopic Vision.

●The human eye has over 100 million rod cells.

●Rods don’t help with color vision which is why at night, we see gray 
scale.

●Rods have higher sensitivity towards blue color temperatures.

●Rods account for part of the human eye’s perception of brightness.

●A 5000K color temperature is perceived as being brighter than a 3000K. 



Photopic Vision

●Cones are used to see color AKA Photopic Vision.

●Need more light to activate than Rods do.

●There are three types of cones: Red, Blue and Green.

●Cones have a higher sensitivity in “brighter” light with peak sensitivity towards “red”
(550 nm).   Basis for modern photometry (light metering)

●Mesopic:  This term refers to a range of human vision with both rods and cones active.

●S/P RATIO – The ratio of scotopic to photopic lumens produced by a light source. An
appropriate S/P ratio will provide for a more comfortable atmosphere and better
perceived brightness.



S/P Ratios



Distribution



Cut Off Classifications

Full cutoff—The luminous intensity (in candelas) at or 
above an angle of 90° above nadir is zero, and the luminous 
intensity (in candelas) at or above a vertical angle of 80°
above nadir does not numerically exceed 10% of 
the luminous flux (in lumens) of the lamp or lamps in the 
luminaire.

Cutoff—The luminous intensity (in candelas) at or above an 
angle of 90° above nadir does not numerically exceed 2.5% of 
the luminous flux (in lumens) of the lamp or lamps in the 
luminaire, and the luminous intensity (in candelas) at or above 
a vertical angle of 80° above nadir does not numerically 
exceed 10% of the luminous flux (in lumens) of the lamp or 
lamps in the luminaire.

Semicutoff—The luminous intensity (in candelas) at or above 
an angle of 90° above nadir does not numerically exceed 5% 
of the luminous flux (in lumens) of the lamp or lamps in the 
luminaire, and the luminous intensity (in candelas) at or above 
a vertical angle of 80° above nadir does not numerically 
exceed 20% of the luminous flux (in lumens) of the lamp or 
lamps in the luminaire.

Noncutoff—There is no candela limitation in the zone above 
maximum candela.



BUG Ratings

●TM15 – BUG Ratings as apposed to Cutoff

●Backlight, which creates light trespass onto adjacent sites. The 
B rating takes into account the amount of light in the BL, BM, 
BH and BVH zones, which are in the direction of the luminaire 
OPPOSITE from the area intended to be lighted.

●Uplight, which causes artificial sky glow. The U rating takes 
into account the amount of light into the upper hemisphere 
with greater concern for the lower uplight angles in UL. 
Lower uplight (zone UL) causes the most sky glow and 
negatively affects professional and academic astronomy. 
Upper uplight
(UH) is mostly energy waste.

●Glare, which can be annoying or visually disabling. The G 
rating takes into account the amount of frontlight in the FH 
and FVH zones as well as BH and BVH zones. 



Photometrics



Photometric/Rendering



Lighting Layouts

Information needed for Photometrics:
• CAD file, either .DWG or DXF file.   (Preferred)

• Sketch with dimensions and distances applied to the sketch.

• Open exterior parking lots, we can get away with an address.

• Layout of existing fixtures with distances between fixtures and walls/obstructions.

• Mounting heights.
• Mounting types.
• Mounting configuration. (heads per pole, direction)
• Existing lamp type(s)
• Existing wattages.
• Number of lamps per fixture.



Gratuitous Definitions

●LUMINAIRE– A complete lighting unit which contains a lamp, housing, ballast, sockets and any 
other necessary components.

●LUMEN DEPRECIATION– The decrease in lumen output of a light source over time; every lamp 
type has a unique lumen depreciation curve (sometimes called a lumen maintenance curve) 
depicting the pattern of decreasing light output

●LLD– Lamp Lumen Depreciation Factor. The multiplier to be used in illumination calculations to 
relate the initial rated output of light sources to the anticipated minimum rated output based on 
the relamping program to be used.  Mean Lumens).

●LLF- Light Loss Factor. A factor used in calculating illuminance after a given period of time and 
under given conditions. It takes into account temperature and voltage variations, dirt 
accumulation.

●LUMEN MAINTENANCE– The deterioration in the amount of light that is emitted from a lamp 
over time. A lamp with a good lumen maintenance will emit a consistent amount of light over 
its lifetime, emitting as much as 90% of its original capability at the end of its lifespan. A lamp 
with poor lumen maintenance will lose as much as 50% of its ability to emit light over time 



IP Ratings

IP. First	  digit: Second	  digit:

Ingress	  of	  solid	  objects Ingress	  of	  liquids

0 No	  protection No	  protection

1 Protected	  against	  solid	  objects	  over	  50mm	  
e.g.	  hands,	  large	  tools.

Protected	  against	  vertically	  falling	  drops	  of	  water	  or	  
condensation.

2 Protected	  against	  solid	  objects	  over	  12.5mm	  
e.g.	  hands,	  large	  tools.

Protected	  against	  falling	  drops	  of	  water,	  if	  the	  case	  is	  
disposed	  up	  to	  15	  from	  vertical.

3 Protected	  against	  solid	  objects	  over	  2.5mm	  
e.g.	  wire,	  small	  tools.

Protected	  against	  sprays	  of	  water	  from	  any	  direction,	  
even	  if	  the	  case	  is	  disposed	  up	  to	  60from	  vertical.

4 Protected	  against	   solid	  objects	  over	  1.0mm	  
e.g.	  wires.

Protected	  against	  splash	  water	  from	  any	  direction.

5 Limited	  protection	  against	  dust	  ingress. Protected	  against	  low	  pressure	  water	  jets	  from	  any	  
direction.	  Limited	  ingress	  permitted.

(no	  harmful	  deposit)

6 Totally	  protected	  against	  dust	  ingress. Protected	  against	  high	  pressure	  water	  jets	  from	  any	  
direction.	  Limited	  ingress	  permitted.

7 N/A Protected	  against	  short	  periods	  of	  immersion	  in	  
water.

8 N/A Protected	  against	  long,	  durable	  periods	  of	  immersion	  
in	  water.

9 N/A Protected	  against	  close-‐range	  high	  pressure,	  high	  
temperature	  spray	  downs.



Resources to Use

Information
●LEDs Magazine -
http://www.ledsmagazine.com

●NALMCO – www.nalmco.org

●Lighting Controls Association (LCA) –
lightingcontrolsassociation.org

●MAXLight Academy

●Access Lighting

●BIZ LED

●Google

Regulations
●IECC

●ASHRAE

●Title 24

●OSHA

●Industry Specific (banking/ATM)




